This protocol was formulated by the 5/6 Teachers as their agreement to Interschool Sport for 2012.

The following are the points that underpin the protocol:

- importance of the engagement of the students to promote the best skills
- importance of teacher’s enthusiasm and passion for the sport concerned
- coaching skill level appropriate for the sport
- teachers not involved in coaching, where practical, will be involved in supervisory roles, e.g. Athletics/Cross Country
- LEPS staff who are not coaching an Interschool sports team are required to supervise the RMIT program and take activities if required
- coaches determine player list
- all Interschool Sports and RMIT team members must sign the Interschool Sport and RMIT Contract. If a student has breached this contract their participation in Interschool Sport or the RMIT program will be reviewed by the coach and other teaching staff
- a communication book is located in the staff room. All MAJOR breaches of the Interschool Sport and RMIT contract should be recorded in the book by 3.30pm on Thursdays. (Any problems that may occur at training will be at the discretion of the coach)
- as a courtesy teachers should notify coaches of ineligible students

The Inter-School Sport Protocol will be reviewed at the beginning of each year by the current 5/6 Team in consultation with the P.E. Teacher.
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